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a direct inquiry dining (lie HcH
eluding days of the special res:

that his department had (ound nothii
dencc it had accumulated regarding
this country which involved any mem
member of Congress has been disloy
*back upon the record of the past t!
of the disclosures that have been n

strange if some of them did not re

being stupid.
But it is not only in Congress tl

Kaiser found dupes. Many well mi

played the German game as the D
September last year plainly shows.

I actuated by the loftiest motives. Th
furthering the interests of humanity,
agents of the Prussian military party
that what they were doing was I
majority in F-
man--

POPULAR HIGH SCHOC
rT1HERE is nothing at all Strang
X that the young men and youn(

MlWill lliucpuiuuii UI^IIIU UlgH
preference for vocational courses and
butiness. These are the courses w

! because they are practical. They g<
Doubtless their minds would be

more of the old fashioned training t
upon the classics and mathematics gi

| * instructor of a quarter of a century
were unreconstructed, would instantl;
girls who rush into these courses as i
Some of them are. But the courses

the less of on that account. There |if these courses did not exist. On the
many young people in the school who
were compelled to spend their time ci
Latin verbs and sharpening their w
problems laid down by that exasperat

Ruff Stuff
i

From this side ot the board yeste
day*! crowd, looked very white soxe

. . .

[ "Mean weather for soldiers
fg! Camp Lee".Headline.

. . .

But nothing to compare with whi
the guys in Flanders are getting.

* * *

Well, It was real baseball.
a

That onght to console the loser
»

German sailors mutinied becaui
they did not like the food tbat wii Berred to them.

E^v * * *

And <n the big cities of German1 the people are kicking because the
eannot get any food at all.

*

Kj That looks unreasonable.

! But the chances are that it is jutf human nature.

I Most folks do not know when thefrre well off.
|'t , The mutineers who were lined uIf.: < lad shot would be able to writeripe little essay on that subject 1^^^Mnt Peter supplied typewriters irfcead of harps.
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Doubtless they were what to do wi
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r.tfx to Ger- ment has been w

ments, but the pli
trained, not in or>L COURSLs. are t0 be trained,

e in the circumstance the 16 National cs
; women in the Fair- j it ought to be acc
school show a strong t friends,
those which train for 1 ' .

hich appeal to youth SHC:t some where.
the better for a little .V Bridgeport si
hat the courses based days, with smaller
ye. The high school Intelligencer.
ago, if unhappily he This violent dls

f brand the boys and spies and plotters c
ntellectual slackers. "end-ott for the t
«bo,.ld k- ding..Clarksburg
would be lazy people Some people canother hand, they keep ways urged the gu<
would not stay if they town Evening Gen
mjugating Greek and The turkey ,g rQits against the tough Sam's boys are enting old party Euclid, their Thanksglvim

ri1 One significant thing about the
plan to hold an election In December
Is the paucity of candidates.

*

J_ Well, even an eaey spender would~

not want to spepd money on a camr-palgn If the Job was liable never to
y. materialize and was certain to last

only a little while if it did.
it * * *

Anthony Bowen et al got about all
the benefit there Is In the obstructive

,, tactics.11

The very next time the courts turn
over there will be an election In this
burg.

s.

,e Monongalia Musings
IS

Wo are pleased to be able to itate
that the Emperor of Germany has few

Z friendB in thin m»n*rv_ firnrtA nt mo
y «re perhaps not as patriotic as wo

should he but the blatant boblatollette
blatherskites are few and far between.

Why did the I. W. W.'a select
it such a title for their organisation?While they were at it they should have

selected a name something like this:
y The Sweet and Sunny Lambkins.

Joseph Addison, of whom Dr.
p Johnson said, "his page la always
a luminous, but never blazes In unex[fpected splendor," once gave the readi-era of hla paper these accurate observations:".There la another set pt men

a

otmg people far some definite
At world able to ferrd for themieKts

' MADE YOUR SACRIFICE>
t American who hat volunteered, or fat
or the national army, ia making a aacri
icred cause of democracy and country
>f the best years of his life, his job, hi
less, so liberty may not perish from th<

>n for us who remain at home to put tr
a male any sacrifice at all comparable!
rot Even if we do ngt have as mud
if we do not eat as hearty a meal, evei

ixes, all these things are as nothing t<
y is giving.
> that the- war may be quickly won, thi
g all of us to buy Liberty bonds. If wi
r surplus in these splendid securities w<

riotic unction to our souls,
v many of us are going to buy so heavO;
to economize and pinch until it hurts!
ve done this can we saylhat we havi
mment loan like good patriotic Ameri

ic only kind of sacrifice most of us wil
make, and even that does not deservi
" because we are really only enrichini
ve thus more than we might otherwisi
escape the Prussian indemnity gatherer

lilors In the German navy mutiny'
has not shown much disposition ti
One would think that if Germany ii
in that way it would start anions thi
Crown Prince's army.

o

at thingB about the national pastiun
1 it are not quitters. No matter hov
ook they keep on Riving of the bes
id not Infrequently they achieve bril
in nothing but defeat seemed probable
lluros and near successes of life wen

ifter John McGraw and his crew o

would improve for them.

soldiers hunting ducks south of tin
Icr were imprisoned by Mexicans yes
ely they escaped and got back on thci
ne, so there will be n complications
artment should make every effort ti

sponsible for litis incident. America!
usinoss on Mexican soil. The Moxicai
a quiescent for six months or more

; great progress lias been made in tha
restoring normal conditions. Amori
very proper precaution to nvo' cam;

he friction.

ith other World's series games playei
the attendance yesterday at the Poll

11. Weather conditions expl. lns tha
quite probably that New York, whicl
nil the firing line in spite of the loni
ater that lies in front of it, has othe
out this year. The English have man

of their Sports alive because they fel
wr s best for the nation, but the pub
the interest lu them that it once did
rse probably will run over here.

has a fuel shortage. Pretty nearl;
rt in Germany. Kickers in this conn

of tl at occasionally.
o ;.

ylvania guardsmen are to be used t<
regiments and negroes from the Stat'
>e trained at Camp Lee. And this sor

>n all over the country. There will Italian!by the time the war is over.

o

th the colored men who are brough
the draft has been one or the difficul
V'ar department. It is one, too, upoi
inent did not get much constrnetivi
te public. How successful the depart
ill depend, of course, upon develop
an of creating a negro division to bi
le cantonment as the white division!
but by small units scattered amoni

intonments, looks reasonable. At leas
eptable to the colored men and theii

>RT AND SNAPPY.
ause is much harder to obtain thest
glasses and higher prices..Wheeling

o
aui uauio jo uui> iiiv tuuuius
mt of town, but merely the customary
rldal couple from an October wedExponent.

o
still remember when the hostess airsts to take a second helping..Unionlus.

ostlng pretty high at home, but Uncle
itled to and are going to get him for
5 dinner..Parkereburg Sentinel.

that I must likewise lay a claim to a
being altogether unfurnished witl
ideas till the business and converse
tion of the day has supplied them,
have often considered theso poor soul
with an eye of great commiseratloi
when I have heard them asking th<
tret man they have met with whethe
there was any news stirring, and b;
that means gathering together matt
rials for thinking. These needy per
sons do not know what to talk of til
about twelve o'clock in the morning
for by that time they are pretty gooi
Judges of the weather, know which wa;
the wind seta, and whether the Dntci
mail be come in. As they lie at th
mercy of the first man they meet, am
are grave or impertinent all the da;
along, according to the notions the;
have Imbibed In the morning, I wouti
e&rnPHt.lv ontreat thpm nnt to hH*» «i»

of their chambers till the; have reai
this paper; and do promise them tha
I will daily Instil Into them sue!
sound and wholesome sentiments &
shall hare a good effect on their con
Tersatlon for the ensuing twelv
hours."

You will accomplish Just as mud
by attempting to plow a com field wltl
a couple of nightmares as you will b;
endeavoring to reason with lllogica
Impudence.

S. C. MUSGRAVB.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Norman, e
Burnsville, are visiting their son, C
C. Norman, of East Parle avenue, 3,
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Evening Chat
0 .i . zz

1 Another Owens glass plant will bo
i ifatly to start making glass at Glass*

boro, N. .1.. the first of the year. This
plant has cost over a million dollars

* anil will be run in the same automatic
way that is done at the Owens Hot tie
plant here. The Immense machinery
which does the big work intended lor
it so much more capably than man,
was invented by Mr. Owens who has

* made several fortunes out of his big
o idea. To sec the huge monsters turnting out glass of different shapes, so

,t many a minute, twenty-four hours a day
without ceasing,.passing them on by

s machinery, a finished satisfactory arrtide,.every process of the factory
. dene systematically and well, is a sight
I indeed and one which we are privileged

to witness at any time.
. .

There is a small tragedy going on in
a local yard this week. A little lady
who loves flowers and especially cos

y mos planted hers a little too late this
year. She has watched the stalk each
day steadily growing sturdy and tall m
anticipation of the lovely star flower
of dainty shade to come. It is no fault

0 of nature for the cosmos have done
their best but unless the weather moderates,there will be no cosmos in

1 I'.ioom in her yard this year. Each
c morning my little lady conies out and

passes gently from one tall stalk to anotherexamining the buds. "Too bad,"
she says, "next year 1 shall know betterthan to let you waste all this effort
.you shall he planted in plenty of time
.and in the meantime, count not your
striving in vain "

The Howe pictures which were here
Saturday and which come every year
offer a fine means of actual sight seeingwithout trunk-packing or rallroaa
fare. It would be hard to imagine a

'
more realistic journey than tha' taken
from the theatre chair directly behind

r a fast tra'n around picturesque bends,
over mountains, across long narrow
bridges, -.ver deep passes.over wood-
ert. reck? and Blupirg country.on
through towns and quaint villages- and
getting a glimpse of all phases of life

> and i-iis'.ence.
1 So actually do we feel a part of the

moving train that unconsc.ous'y wo
catch hold of the chair arm when
rounding a curVe and never take our
eyes from the screen for fear of miss
ing a moment of the delightful journey.
What a vitally healthy life the man

aboard the navy ship is leading. What
a small unimportant place the weaklinghas especially here. He is soon
weeded out it he springs up for we
saw no sample of him aboard the U. S,
Ship Arkansas. The sailor boys scrub

" and clean quite a lot of the time.wobmen who dislike housework will find
4 some consolation In that, for misery
i- leves company. A number will re1member the man method of washing
s which was demonstrated in camp here
a and probably smiled when the same
a method wsb employed on the big ship,
r Countless pairs of trousers, and white
y ones at that, were spread out on the

hard floor and gone at vigorously with
a scrub brush. There wasn't any hatred

i for the task shown.all seemed to be
; having a fine time. The sailor keeps
1 himself looking Immaculate most of
f ..__________a ..

: BURTON
t Try Them at Onr Bisk; If They Do
u Medicine You Bver Deed we wi
1 It ia a revelation to millions of peop
TONE only carts 35 cents per box and t

s 70 OGntsin'cssPit fails to cure the meet C
sick headache, liver troubles, neuralA

h forms of kidney ailments; that they will
It make them'stsjbngcr: stop the drain on y
y of giving you'ihe right measure of Streitj
1 It is beoat&e of its great work in just

strained to say,to the whole wide world c
TONE at 65r(jisfc; if it fails go back an

Druggist hasii. eslr him today, Manu
|f Cooperative Drug Company.
1. Sold by Crane's Drug Store, Holt D
a. tin's Drue Store,

f.

EVERETT TRUE I 1
JONDO)

V TO M«5 BCFORO toy "

'T H4N<2. THAT UP IN THIS
VCg fPR I-T |!{ j

\ ONce ft^,W^A You'Rey^/|0^ RIGHT s

the time and he has more clothes to I
attend to than the soldier. However I
life aboard a ship is cleaner than land '
ife.

How calmly we sat Saturday night
while watching pictured aeroplaues set
oa fire and falling to earth and other
forms of blazing and deadly warfare.
It is something we can have no possi!Mo realization of in actual practice.
More than anything else wo were con,vinccd of the mightiness of America,
'ore than anything v.c could read or ,hear talked about were we actually

in touch with re power of a nation
il-.rougli her ships and guns and men.
Though only in picture, the picture was
real and everything in it was real.

What People Say \
I And Some Side Remarks ;

Norfolk. Virginia, lias taken on fc i
very warlike atmosphere according to .

a former Fairmonter down that way. ;
The sailor boy blue predominates in £
theatres, cafes, hotels, parks and is
prominent on the streets. He writes: i

"God help the soapbox orator a
who would criticise the entry of t
the United States into the war l
down this way." i
This particular section of the coun

try is so free of those who are finding t
fault with this government for its po- 1
sition in war matters that such atti- <
tude can hardly be comprehended, t
But in New York, Chicago, St. Louis, s
Milwaukee and at other points there t
arc, street talkers who cannot Bee the
matter as it is viewed generally, as t
indicated by the rem! rk quoted. (

Hex Beach, who is Just now more c
interested in moving pictures than s
novels, makes a strong point when he '

observes:
"Osohestral music has the same

psychologicaleffect on a motion .

picture audience as band music on I
marching soldiers. In both cases |music is necessary to weld the
emotional appeal."
West Virginia is getting to be so

important in a business way that it is
not any longer an easy job to keep
track of affairs. Ex-Governor A. B.
White points this out in an article in
the September Metto Meteor, a nubll-

(
I

Catarrhal Deafness
May be Overcome

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or
head noises go to your druggist and
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double
strength) and add to it H pint of
hot water and 4 ounces of granulatedsugar. Take 1 tablespoonful
four times a day. This will often
bring quick relief.
from the distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucous
stop dropping into the throat. It Is
easy to prepare, costs little and Is
pleasant to take. Any one who has
Catarhal Deafness or head nolsee
should give this prescription » trial.Holt Drug Company.

rACU PAID FOR MOTORS. CENERAT0R3.«a*3 AMD STEAMENGINES. COMPRESSORS. PUMPS. ETC.
. W. A. CARSELL * CO. *
til-It Second Avtnvt. PrrrtKMH, P*P

bh u/iii nunc vnn it l

til ILL UUIIL iuu ni n

COST OF ONLY 35 CTS
Not So Ton Store Good Than All the
11 Befnnd Twice the Betail Prioe.
le, who hear for the first time, that BURhatall druggist* are authoriied to refond
hronlc forms of constipation, Indigestion,
la of tho stomach and the most common
soek out the weak spots in your body and
our vitality and make every organ capable
jth, vigor, energy and health,
such cases as yours that .we have been oonifsuffering humanity, Come and buy BUR.
d get double the amount you paid. Your
factored is Bavenavood, W. Va., by The

rug Co., Mountain City Drue Store. Mar-

j? the mtrupfliuui Trait Co., of New er
rort: U

'1 Bin traveled this state from fce
om and to tha other; I Bin nidi oil
tump speeches In otirtr every tai

school district; 1 have worked on la
tats commissions of varioui ex

klnda; I bin almost fait that. If 1 ln|
ware blindfolded and turned loose
at any place In the state, I could
locate myself after looking around
for a few momenta, and yet not far lit
from my own city of Parkereburg. a
within the last six months' three i r
or four mining developments have at
sprung up. unexpectedly to me. In
which, If I had known their oppor- lni
tnnltlls, I should have been glad to
have Investd my own money." ie

EAST SIDE |! ,

NEWS =

Seriously iii.
a message was received here yesterlayby reltUree of Dale Doollttle, eon

if Luther Doollttle, of Clarksburg, that
tie was very seriously 111 and it was
bought could survive but a few hours.
Mtb. Ora Doollttle went to Clarksburg
set evening. cat

HeMr. Nichols of Colfax iii. [tHiram Nichols, of Colfax, was taken anmddenly ill yesterday with symptoms jP!
>r appendicitis. j be

ui|News of Roscoe Reeves.
A letter from RoBcoe Reeves, who ausailed several weeks ago for France wc

itates that he is well but is still In |atLiverpool, England. They have no dotiiiteinformation In regard to auy fu- pr,ure movements of the company ho Is te:
ocated with. Roscoe is a son or J. thV. Reeves, of Morgantown avenue. an

Interesting Chapel Exercises. coInteresting chapel exercises were sjr.eld in the auditorium of the Central
tohool building yesterday morning by m.he high school pupils and the pupils .r'>f the seventh and eighth grades. The

. .. yo

BREAK A CHILD'S |
COLD BY GIVING =

SYRUP Of FIGS I
:leanses the little liver

and bowels and they
get well quick.

When your child suffers from a cold
'cn't wait; give the little stomach, liv-rand bowels a gentle, thorough
leansing at once. When cross, peevsh.listless, pale, doesn't sleep, cat or
tct naturally; If breath Is bad, stomach
cur, give a teaspoonful ot "California 11
Syrup of Figs," and in a Tew hours all I
he clogged-up, constipated waste, I
our bile and undigested food will gent- n
v move out of the bowels, and you have
l well, playful child again.
If your child coughs, snuffles and I

:as caught cold or Is feverlBh or has RJt sore throat give a good dose ot "Cali- ®
crnia Syrup ot Figs," to evacuate the ~
owels, no difference what other treat- $£rent Is given. P
Sick children needn't be coaxed to S

ake this harmless "fruit laxative." 8
.fllllons of mothers kep ft handy be- 8
:ause they know its action on the atom- gich, liver and bowels Is prompt and S
iure. They also know a little given to- 2
ay saves a sick child tomorrow. 5
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot- 8

le of "California Syrup of Figs," which §
contains directions for babies, children $
if all ages and for grown ups plainly g
in the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 5
old here. Get the genuine, made by 8
California Fig Syrup Company."

M FRIENDS OF
MRS. H. REESE I0LD
ABOUTJRV-WORTHI

3he Took Their Advice and g
Tried the Tonic With

Happy Results.
Readers of this paper are here fa §

rored with a remarkable Nerv-TVorth ojindorsement: gDear Friends:.Before taking Nerv- g(\'orth I had an awful misery In my a
stomach and bowels. 1 couldn't lie 8
iown at night and rest. My nerves g
were ft wreck. Mr friend* told me gibout Kerv-Worth and I bought me a 5DOttle to try It Took seven doses and 8
now that awful misery was gone. And g
now I can sleep well and feel like a g
new woman. I can not praise It too §
much for what It has done for me. 1 5
buffered with my head aching 'til some- 5
limes I would think my head would 5
burst I have taken one bottle and my 5
bead has never hurt me since. It my 3
friends suffer with stomach trouble 5
try a bottle of Nerv-Worth and I am ,
bure it will help you for it is worth its ;

weight in gold. :
(Signed) MRS. H. REESE. g1005 Seventh St., Marietta, O. ^

I Your Best 1
Tour best interests should be coi

account.
First you desire safety for your fi
Second, you need a banking conne

nnce can be secured when needed.
The Peoples National Bank offers
U places its services and facilities
Ulri us du uyyvuuun; iw pvj »c ju

: 4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS AT

THE PEOPLES' NA
On tha Corner Near

CAPITAL $2
* ium B'ft'mm'H'KggsggBaao;

pel lor tbo remaining grades wss
Id this moraine and tile program furihedbp the fourth trade pnplts
ight bp Miss Griffin. The Er.t
rk school will bate Its lint cbspcl
relies for this pear tomorrow moo

tPersSnals.
Mr. end Mrs. Wlllinm Mnrgva. e»
ivuiond street, have returned trout
:wo weeks' visit with Mrs. Morgan's
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Malono,
Smithtown.
Linn Little, of State street, has been
ilsposed the pant two daps.
Mrs. T. L. Davis, of Ferry atreet, hn«
covered from a several days' Uln*~

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA STO R I A

leeplessness
Corrected By

Internal Bath&
Mr. J. 11 Harrows writes Dr. (.'has. A.
rrell of Now York us follows:
"1 am still using the 'J. 13. L. Castle'onco a week, nnil find it most eflentfor keeping me In fine condition,
acts as a sedative for tired nsrrM
d lias been a great help for sleepisness.I have frequently arisen from
d and used it hi the middle of the
;ht with satisfactory results."
The reason for this remarkable reItis because the functions cannot 1
irk properly when there Is accumulonof waste In the lower intestine.
The "J. B. L. Cascade," by the simple
ocess of properly applying warm wa\eliminates all this wast# and.
uses the functions to work smoothly
d properly.
Over half a million intelligent Antennaare now using the Cascade with
nilar results.
It Is the Invention of Chas. A. TyTrell,
D., of New Y'ork. a noted speclallat
Internal bathing.

It will he shown and explained to
a by Fairmont Pharmacy company
10 will bo glad to give you an Interest;booklet, by Dr. Tyrrell, called "Why
in of Today Is Only 60 Per Cent Eflent."'This booklet Is free upon reestAsk for it today while you think
It

llNKY
v,when you cat^uTJoTTs^^w^f ^

EXELENTO pomadE I
It la a hair grower and makes klnlgr.nappy hair etow long, soft and ailky. Ittops falling hair at onco and you can %co the rcsulta after using several times.Thousands of colored noonlo have beautifulhair from using Exelento QuininePomade. Every package guaranteed.Price 25c by mail on receipt of stampsor coin. (
AGENTS WANTED-EVERYWHERE

Writ# for Particulars C
KX^IHTO MEDICINE CO. ATLANTA, OA.
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When You Buy !
Here You

Save Money
Plenty of Fine, Fancy, \

Fresh Fruit.
Oranges, 30c, 40c and SOo a '

dozen. JPear* (full bushels) ipeclal
31.40.

Apples, Grimes Golden, 30e a ,
gallon.
Apples, delicious, 30c a gallon [

This Week, Biff Bar- j (]
gains for You

Children's White Dresses, i
25c. jjChildren's Winter UnderwMr,
25c, 30c, and 75c.

Children's Toboggans and caps p
25c. g
Save the Difference on !
Gas Light Supplies
Gas Mantles, special, 10c each o

3 for 25c.
Gas Mantles, 16c each, 2 for 1

25c. !Gas Globes, special 10c and
lac. ; I

Headquarters for
School Supplies

Tablets, paste, pens. Inks, ete.
Also fresh cakeB and candles £

at lowest prices. i

Geo. A. Walter
217 MADISON STREET. 7

Interests
isidered In opening a tanking
mill.
io»!on where advice and assist- j
you both,
at your command,

u.

ID TIME CERTIFICATES

lTIONAL bank
the Poatofllce.

!00,000.00.
gt^»»ygcKa»»»^v^.goflBMaOB9ac


